
FaceArt Beauty
PO BOX 8618 Honolulu, HI 96830

FaceArtBeauty@yahoo.com
www.faceartbeauty.com

808.636.4761

I ____________________________________________, am authorizing Face Art Beauty artisan 

to render _________________________________________ (Makeup/Hair/Both)

Services on _____________/__________________/_________________ (Date), Time: _____:_____ at 

 
_______________________________________________________(Location of/address). 

I agree to let the artist know to my best knowledge if I am allergic to any ingredients or products 
before it is applied on me, and will give full release of any liabilities that maybe caused by Face Art 
Beauty’s service.

Please list any special request here: 

Deposit Due: $__________________USD

Remaining balance $______________ due on _________/_________/___________
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CANCELLATION POLICY
A Deposit of 50% is required to reserve your reservation. Cancellations will be charge the full 
amount. 

REQUEST ON CHANGES
Request to change time/location/date/number of people will be permitted before 30 days of 
booking date, however it is not guaranteed, changes are based on availability. 

TARIDNESS 
If you are running late: artist will be able to decide whether they are able to complete your 
service. Makeup and Hair will take approximately 60-90 minutes to complete the look. 

For example:

If you are 30minutes late, artist will only have 60 minutes to complete your look. And if he/she is 
not complete with the service, they are not required to stay passed the 90 minute mark, due to 
tardiness. They may choose to  complete it if time will allow. We will give you a 15 minutes grace 
period if you are running late. After 15 minutes, if you do not declare that you will be late, Face Art 
Beauty has the right to refuse service. No refund will be given.

ALLERGIES/ALLERGIC REACTIONS
You are required to notify artist of any allergies you may have to certain products. If no allergies  is 
claimed, Face Art Beauty’s artist will continue with services. If allergic reaction to a product arises 
Face Art Beauty will be allowed to stop services, and all liabilities by artist and Face Art Beauty will 
be released. You agree to release Face Art Beauty and Face Art Beauty’s artist free of any liabilities 
that may occur before, during, and after services are rendered.

FACE ART BEAUTY, ARTIST
Request for a particular artist, are permitted but not guaranteed. We will do are best at 
accommodating your needs. Face Art Beauty’s artist will need a space to work in, here is what may 
be required for you to supply  to our artist. A chair for you to sit in, a table or counter space to 
place items of goods, a working electrical outlet. Face Art Beauty’s artist may take a before & after 
picture, and may use it for their/Face Art Beauty’s portfolio. 

HYGENE/CLEANINESS
Face Art Beauty requires you to have your (1) eyebrows groomed (2)Hair washed, 
completely dried (one day old hair is the best, or wash hair the night before event). If 
the above listed items are not completed, Face Art Beauty will not be able to guarantee satisfaction. 

PRINT FULL NAME:
Phone Number: 
EMAIL ADDRESS:
SIGN: 
DATE
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